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Introduction
We will do three surahs today and connect it to Allah's Name Al Khbaeer.
Today is the last class for this Name. Nothing can be better than names of
Allah. These names reform you about what you need to do in life. It will reform
your work and your life. This is how you see the names of Allah. Make your life
goal that you want to see Him thats why you want to learn about Him.

Allah is Khabeer He encompasses everything in His knowledge when He makes
decree and when He commands. He is irresisitible and He is forgiving nurturer
and He includes so many aspects. Someone focused on numbers only can see
only numbers. Maybe we are not thinking of that view. He knows all the details
and elements and its details. Allah is Al khabeer, you cannot escape from Him.
Allah is Khabeer of each and every action. Even the energy and every detail.

The surah hashr starts with disturbance and hashr but ends with peace. Allah
is the one Who deals with the people and manages the people. He is the One
Who brings the decree of the people. The disbelievers are pointing the mistake
on bani nadheer battle that they cut some trees. In life you can sometimes
need to see the bigger picture and there are small things that can be violation.
Allah subhan hu taala gave excuse for the behavior of the believer and Allah
said that this was by the permission of Allah that they did this. This is the first
sign that all the yahood were on the side of hypocrites. For the disbeliver Allah
took the side of the believer. This is by the permission of Allah subhan hu
taala. Allah gave support to the believer and Allah is the owner of everything.
Allah is Khabeer un bima tamalaoon. There is emphasis on taqwa for believers
so that they should be warned that dont empty your hearts from the fear Allah.
Allah gave honor to the believers and let the disbeliever down this is the Might

of Allah and they cannot deny it. Allah is the all knower. Allah turned around
their negative points and honored to the muslim and it gave console to the
prophet  ﷺand to the believers. Allah cast fear in the hearts of the disbeleivers
and this is the situation that took place with the believers. Dont do things by
desire and do things with fear of Allah then Allah will support you. The surah
hashr starts very crowded but ends with love and peace. Sometimes you start
with samll things and you forget to appreciate the bigger things.

The surah ends with mountain and that is something very harsh. We need to
be soft like the Quran and not harsh like mountain. Allah said look how the
mountain reacted so we need to soften our heart like how mountains will crack
out of fear of Allah subhan hu talaa. We need to soften our hearts with the
remembrance of Allah. know Allah with the very special names and dont deal
with anyone except Allah. It will make you focused and targeted to the things
that we need to please Allah, we should not commit the shirk and this will give
strength to the believers. You need to fear Allah and do your thing even if you
do a mistake Allah will back you up. Allah wants you to see something and
know Allah will strengthen you and give you support and you will not be
sensitive to this dunya. Allah is the Rehman and Raheem He is having mercy
special and general. Al mauhamin the One who dominates everything. He is
Jabbar He is irresistible, He can create everything in the best of forms. Belongs
to Him the most best names. You should do tasbih that is praise Him and
remember Him. You need to Glorify Allah. Allah is able to make a decree and
He is Khabeer um bima tamaloon. In the middle of surah its mentioned about
the three groups of people the muhajireen ansaar and others. They are as
Sadiqoon. They are muflihoom who are creating the brotherhood. Ask Allah for
forgiveness. Dont create any bad feelings for each other esp among believers.

Surah Munafiqoon

The Munafiqeen are using their tongue for proving their point and to be
acceptable they want to fit in and they are focused too much on their kalaam
and they want to give excuses for their actions. Thats how munafiqoon are and
they swear alot and they keep saying you are rasool Allah and they are actually
opposing the way of Allah and they sop them from doing good. In directly they
are opposing. They are always having issue and they will say dont give the
sadaqah now we can do it later. This is how they try to oppose. Allah says dont
be impressed by the way the look like and dont be convinced by their speech as
they are very good with that. Don't get distracted with money and children to
remember Allah. Don't forget to remember Allah rather use them to remember
Allah. life without knowing Allah is sad and depressed life. May Allah make us
to remember Him. Remove the distraction and be with them but remember
Allah make them a means to reach Allah. Nafaqa is purification from nifaaq
and they have the same root and the anti nifaaq is the same root. Its like
vaccination its the same root. The more you give nafaqa the more you will be
protected from nifaaq and dont try to flatter them or try to fix them. Do it only
for the sake of Allah. All of this is the description of the munafiqoon. What is
the best description for this. Allah is Khabeerum bima tamaloon.

Surah Taghabun

Nobody wants to have Taghabun. In the beginning there is Allah's actions and
then there is process of Taghabun how you have a disbeliever and that is the
greatest taghabun and the other way is someone who doesnt get zero but He
could get better marks. You need to know who is Allah and how He is Qadeeer
and how He is over powering over everything. About the disbeliever you will
what they did to the anbiah and to their turning away and this is how it
happens. when you turn away from Allah and His messenger it will turn back
on you. Allah doesnt need them rather they need Allah. Allah doesnt need the
disbeleiver and they denied the message of Allah and if you believe in the DOJ
then you will be careful about your actions. The believers have the main quality
that they believe in Allah His messenger and they do good deeds, they dont
want taghabun. They need faith and they do good deeds to stay out of
taghabun. Believe in Allah and Nabi, you believe in the Quran that Allah sent.
You can be saved from the greatest lost to the disbeliever on the DOJ. You need
to translate this belief into amal. Before you were focus on your actions and the
belief is very important. The one who denies this will be the ashaab un naar.

Then you will get advice on how to protect myself from the wrong path and how
to stay firm on the right path and there are different actions and in order that
you dont lose there are some advices. What are the challenges that you might
face are mentioned.
You need to accept the decree and anyone who believe in Allah their heart will
be guided. Accept the decree and guide your heart Allah will make you firm
Obey Allah and the messenger of Allah
Tawaqqul- depend and rely on Allah for all big and small matters of life.
Beware of your spouse and children they are enemy for you and they will be
source of decreasing your hasanaat. that means they will be source of
distraction for you and you dont want to lose any points. If they try to drag you
then you need to do three things




Taafu' - forgive
tasfihoo- new page
taghfiru- cover it.

Don't think about the past mistakes forgive forget and jump over it that you
dont like and then open new page as a beautiful new day and do not stop with
them arguing. This is the golden way to deal with them. You need to deal with
it and you can't just run away with it.
Children can be enemy and trial for you and you need to accept this. You can
make them a means to jannah or jahannum. You gaurd yourself as much as
you can
Listen and obey
Spend in the way of Allah. The way out of this anger and all is to give nafaqa.
They need to bring out their frustration then give sadaqah and do any good
deeds and this is how you bring out. You will be successful.
If you do this you will be doing it for the sake of Allah and dont expect any
appreciation. Allah will multiply the deeds. Use your energy to do something
good. It ends with Azeez and Hakeem.

